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Introduction
Sprayed concrete lined (SCL) tunnel has seen rapid development over the last twenty years in the UK (Su, 2013) . Three of these developments have been the inclusion of wet-mix sprayed concrete primary lining as part of the permanent load-bearing structure, the replacement of the traditional sheet membrane between the primary and secondary linings with a double bonded spray-applied waterproofing membrane and use of a wet-mix sprayed or cast in-situ concrete secondary lining. This innovative configuration is called a composite shell lining (CSL) and has recently been adopted in projects in the UK and other European countries (Pickett, 2013; Holter et al., 2013; Hasik et al 2015) in soft ground of low permeability.
While the design of traditional SCL tunnels, consisting of sacrificial sprayed concrete primary lining, sheet waterproofing membrane and permanent cast in-situ concrete secondary lining, has become relatively mature and is backed with many successful case histories, the design of CSL is still at its infant stage. In most cases the CSL tunnels are designed as the double shell lining (DSL) tunnels, which is a similar lining configuration to CSL but assuming an unbonded (i.e. no tension nor shear but only compressive stiffness assumed) waterproofing interface sandwiched between the two layers of linings (Pickett, 2013) . It has been claimed that, if composite action is considered in the design, the CSL could achieve 20%-30% overall lining thickness reduction when compared with traditional SCL tunnels under the same ground conditions (Pickett and Thomas 2011) .
In order to achieve an efficient design for CSL tunnels, two issues need to be resolved: (1) understanding of the mechanical properties of the spray-applied membrane interface under realistic humidity conditions, and (2) a calibrated modelling methodology for simulating the composite mechanical behaviour of composite shell linings.
Research on the membrane interface material has been gradually providing understanding of its function and mechanical properties (Verani and Aldrian, 2010; Thomas, 2010; Nakashima et al., 2015; Su and Bloodworth, 2016; Holter and Geving, 2015; Holter, 2016) , and its main findings will be discussed in the following section. This paper focuses on the second issue on modelling methodology.
Once the modelling methodology is validated, it can then be applied to a full CSL tunnel, with considerations of factors that are essential to CSL tunnel design such as soil-structure interaction, Su & Bloodworth https://doi.org/10.1016 /j.tust.2018 stage construction, etc. By doing so, it is expected that the general behaviour of CSL tunnels may be understood, a set of design principles derived and the CSL tunnel proved to be an efficient lining form.
In this paper, a set of laboratory flexural tests on CSL beams is presented and a numerical analysis methodology for simulating the composite mechanical behaviour of CSL is developed and calibrated against the flexural test results. A sensitivity study on the spray-applied membrane interface properties is undertaken to evaluate the impact of varying interface stiffness (caused by for example different types of membrane, impact of different temperature or humidity conditions, or long-term creep effects) and membrane interface position on the composite mechanical behaviour of CSL beams. A unified parameter, 'degree of composite action' (DCA), is developed to quantify the composite mechanical behaviour of laboratory tested and numerically modelled CSL beams.
Technical background
For tunnelling waterproofing purposes, there are currently two types of spray-applied membrane:
Ethylene-Vinyl-Acetate copolymer (EVA) based products and methyl methacrylate resin based products. The membranes discussed in this section, used in the following described laboratory composite beam tests and to calibrate the numerical model, are all EVA-based products.
Until now there has been limited literature published on the laboratory testing or numerical analysis of composite mechanical behaviour for CSL tunnels. Verani and Aldrian (2010) reported three-point bending tests on a pure sprayed concrete and a composite beam with spray-applied waterproofing membrane sandwiched half-depth under ambient laboratory climate conditions (e.g. 15-20° in temperature and 40-60% relative humidity), showing the composite beam had 50% of the peak flexural strength of the pure sprayed concrete beam, but greater residual flexural strength. Thomas (2010) analysed a CSL tunnel to obtain load-sharing ratios between the linings with interface shear stiffness varied between a full-slip (non-composite action) to a non-slip (fully-composite action) case, and pointed out that the CSL tunnel lining should be partially composite if realistic membrane interface stiffnesses are used. Nakashima et al. (2015) presented flexural test results on two CSL beams with and without axial force again under ambient laboratory climate conditions. For a beam tested without axial force, although the strains and midspan deflections did not Su & Bloodworth https://doi.org/10.1016 /j.tust.2018 match theoretical values for a fully-composite beam, the authors nevertheless concluded that the CSL beams were fully composite and that there was a problem with the strain measurement. In fact, the CSL beams were only partially composite and would be expected to have larger deflections and different strain distributions compared to sprayed concrete beams under the same loading. Su and Bloodworth (2016) carried out a comprehensive laboratory testing programme on element specimens cut from CSL sprayed panels with different primary lining substrate surface preparations and membrane thicknesses, loaded in compression, tension and shear under ambient laboratory climate conditions. The impacts of substrate surface preparation and membrane thickness on the interface parameters were investigated.
All the above reported laboratory tests were carried out on samples that were essentially 'dry', i.e.
were being tested under ambient laboratory conditions without the samples being in contact with or immersed in water such as might be the case if a crack in a primary lining in water-bearing ground led to water contacting the extrados of the membrane. Field measurements by Holter and Geving (2015) on a rock SCL tunnel with spray-applied waterproofing found the moisture content of the membrane to vary between 30% and 40%, determined by the moisture properties of the concrete and the membrane, as well as the interfaces between the two materials. Further research by Holter (2016) suggested that high moisture content in the EVA-based polymer membrane may affect its mechanical properties, e.g. reduce its tensile strength. More research is needed on this topic, particularly to quantify the membrane moisture content in soft ground applications of CSL and then to go on to obtain the membrane mechanical properties under those conditions. In the meantime, the main purpose of this paper is to provide a calibrated numerical modelling methodology for simulating the composite mechanical behaviour of CSL tunnels. The calibration of the model is from laboratory tests in ambient conditions, which is understood do not relate to completely realistic in-situ conditions. However, once the calibration of the model is done, the model is used in a parametric study to investigate the effect on the behaviour of composite beams of varying of interface parameters such as membrane stiffness that are known from the research carried out by Holter (2016) to be a function of membrane saturation.
Composite mechanical behaviour
CSL beams consist of two layers of component beams, representing the primary and secondary linings, and a sandwiched layer of membrane interface. The stress and strain distributions through the cross-section will depend on the degree of composite action, as shown in Figure 1 . As this reduces from fully-composite to non-composite, neutral axes for each component beam move away from the membrane until they reach half-depth of each component. Applying Euler-Bernoulli beam theory with an assumption of linear elastic behaviour, the lower the degree of composite action, the lower the moment (calculated from the stress blocks) for a given deformation (curvature), and hence the lower the flexural stiffness of the lining.
The DCA may be quantified based on beam deflection as follows (Frankl et al. 2011 The third definition of DCA is based on the relative component beam end displacements of composite and fully-composite beams:
Where 1/2 and 1/2 are relative displacement between the top and bottom component beams at their respective half-depths.
In this research, all laboratory tested and numerically predicted results are expressed in the form of degree of composite action, to quantify the composite mechanical behaviour and to ease the comparison.
Research methodology

Layout of the work
This paper presents the calibration of a numerical modelling methodology for simulating composite mechanical behaviour against laboratory flexural test results on CSL beams, followed by a numerical sensitivity study on the impact of membrane interface properties and positions. The content is presented in three parts as described below.
The first part reports testing on flexural tests on beam samples cut from the same steel fibre-reinforced test panels as previous research (Su and Bloodworth, 2016) , to explore the degree of composite action present in the lining in flexure under ambient laboratory climate conditions.
The second part presents numerical simulations of the beams to verify the applicability in the beam tests of the range of interface stiffnesses suggested by the previous element tests (Su and Bloodworth, 2016) . Sensitivity analyses have also been performed to explore the effect of interface parameters such as interface stiffness and interface position on the expected composite mechanical behaviour.
The third part is a discussion of results. This includes the relationship of the laboratory specimens to the conditions in a typical tunnel, effect of small scale and short-loading loading, interpretation and discussion of measured values, numerical simulation predictions and finally a synthesis of findings.
Evaluation of the degree of composite mechanical behaviour from laboratory test values
Historically, most fibre-reinforced SCL was used in rock tunnels, where lining performance criteria in most standards focus on the post-peak strength, large deformation stage (NCA, 2011; CIA, 2011; RILEM, 2003; fib, 2013) . In soft ground SCL tunnels, the lining is normally designed to function in its pre-peak stage, and it is therefore more pertinent to examine the degree of composite action in this pre-peak stage.
The degree of composite action is evaluated from pre-peak load-deflection, longitudinal strain and beam end relative displacement laboratory data. A brief assessment of the composite action in the post-peak region of behaviour was also carried out. 
Modelling strategy
Finite difference software FLAC (Itasca, 2008) was used for simulating the behaviour of the pure sprayed concrete and composite beams. This software adopts an explicit analysis approach, in which iteration is used to advance a solution through a sequence of steps from a start to a final converged state. This approach is very efficient in simulating both the interface mechanical behaviour (Bergado and Teerawattanasuk, 2008; Green and Ebeling, 2003; Chen and Martin, 2002 ) and the nonlinear soilstructure interaction (Thomas, 2003 , Jones, 2007 , Jones et al., 2008 Interface elements are a special feature of FLAC, the properties of which may be characterised by Coulomb sliding and/or tensile separation (Itasca, 2008) . They can be used to represented a normal and a shear stiffness between two planes which may or may not contact to each other. For this research, interface elements are used for the sprayed membrane interface.
The explicit thickness property of the zones and the ability of the interface elements to transfer adhesive and shear stresses between two layers of zones enable composite action between the primary and secondary linings to be simulated correctly.
Sensitivity study for variance in practice
SCL is a technique the quality of which is heavily affected by the workmanship. Although laser scan total stations and automatic spraying robots have been introduced in recent SCL projects (Batty et al., 2016) variances of the lining geometry, thickness and substrate roughness from the design is 
Four-point bending tests
The standard test configuration for determining the flexural strength and stiffness properties of fibre- Linear potentiometers and strain gauges were used to record midspan vertical displacement, longitudinal relative beam end displacement and longitudinal strains for evaluation of the degree of composite action and for model verification. P is the total loading on the beam.
Three sprayed concrete beams (without sandwiched membrane) were also tested and the results used to back-calculate the Young's modulus of concrete (E) (assumed isotropic) from the deflection and longitudinal strain data using the following equations:
Where L is the span between two supports, I the second moment of area of the beam cross-section, b
and h the width and height of the cross-section of the beam, the vertical displacement at midspan and 1/2 the strain at half depth (either top or bottom component).
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Specimens
Sprayed concrete wet mix specification and design are given in Tables 1 and 2 respectively. A commercially-available EVA-based waterproofing membrane was used. This product contains more than 75% by weight of EVA co-polymer, and its functional properties are expected to be similar to other EVA-based membranes. The spray was carried out at the contractor's plant facility and the direction of all spray was perpendicular to the test box (BSI, 2005b) . After each spray, the boxes were covered with plastic sheeting, simulating a realistic environment for the underground. The spray was carried out during the summer (June -August 2011) in the UK, with daily temperatures ranging from 15-25 degrees Celsius. concrete and sprayed membrane interface properties (e.g. strength and stiffness) can be found in Su & Bloodworth (2016) .
Seven composite beams, with various combinations of substrate roughness and membrane thickness, were tested as well as three pure sprayed concrete beams (Table 3) . Details of the procurement of the beam test samples are described in Su & Bloodworth (2016) . After transport to the University, the beams were kept inside the laboratory under conditions of ambient temperature and humidity and ready for tests
Beams were tested in two groups, A and B, approximately 6 months and 54 months respectively after spray. Maximum ratio of membrane thickness to overall beam depth is 6.7% (10 mm/150 mm for beam A5-11), and maximum deviation of membrane position from half-depth is 9.3% (7 mm/75 mm for beam B4-12). Both are less than 10%, within the acceptable level of construction tolerance. The thickness of the membrane and primary and secondary lining was the average value from 10 measurements at characteristic points. Figure 3 A steel I-section beam of similar dimensions to the concrete beams and with second moment of area of 8.2x10
6 mm 4 was tested under the same configuration and loading procedure to determine the test setup compliance, which was approximately 0.0142 mm/kN. This was used to correct the test results for the SCL beams.
Variance in samples arising from workmanship
The laboratory four-point bending test results and their derived degree of composite action are inevitably affected to some extent by the limitations in workmanship of the test specimens. Three variances in sample geometry compared to an idealised composite beam with interface of negligible thickness at half-depth have been identified:
(1) Variance in cross-section, with slight difference in section depth between the two sides.
(2) Variance in interface position, with it deviating from half overall depth of the beam. These variances complicate the process of obtaining the degree of composite action using equations (1) and (2) and are difficult to incorporate in numerical models. Nevertheless, it is important to identify and assess the impact of these variances, which will be evaluated and discussed in following sections.
Validation of sprayed concrete stiffness
For Group A beams, Young's modulus of 20 GPa was assumed, obtained from compression tests on three sprayed concrete cylinder samples tested at the same time as the beams [13] . For Group B beams, which experienced further curing before testing, a Young's modulus of 22 GPa was obtained by back-analysis of the load-deflection and longitudinal strain data for sprayed concrete beams B7-12 and B7-13 using equations (4) and (5), as illustrated in Figures 4 and 5 respectively.
Crack propagation
All beams exhibited similar crack development. This is shown in Figure 6 for beam A2-11 and detailed as follows for that beam.
1. A visible crack was first observed when the load reached 19 kN (90% of peak load).
2. A single flexural crack was observed in all tests.
3. The crack was developing and approaching the membrane when the peak load was reached.
4. With the crack having crossed the membrane and extended to ¾ of overall beam depth, the beam could still sustain 18.5 kN (88% of peak load), At crack length 80% of beam depth it could sustain 10 kN (50% of peak load).
5. Steel fibres were observed to fail in the desired pull-out mode (providing confidence in ductile behaviour) rather than by rupture.
Comparing the load-deflection graph and observations of cracking, it is evident that the beams entered nonlinear behaviour before visible cracks were observed, implying invisible cracking much earlier than visible cracks (Bloodworth and Zhou, 2014 typical pattern is seen of linear behaviour up to peak load, followed by a sudden load drop and then steady load decrease. The only major exception is beam B4-12, which has a lower and much less pronounced peak load, possibly due to unnoticed prior micro-cracking.
Pre-peak load-deflection relationships for all beams are shown in Figure 9 , together with theoretical upper and lower limits representing fully-composite and non-composite beams assuming 20 GPa
Young's modulus. Group A beams A2-11 and A7-11 appear unexpectedly stiff, and A5-11 was unexpectedly soft (above 10 kN load), possibly an artefact of the use of only one linear potentiometer for Group A which was unable to detect torsion of the beam under load (Type (1) variance). In this case, the top surface of the beam may rotate towards one side when under loading, resulting in excessive beam deflection on that side. The Group B beams, for which deflection was evaluated as the average from two potentiometers, show improved accuracy for the deflection reading and lie consistently between the limits, strongly suggesting that a certain degree of composite mechanical behaviour exists across the interface. The initial softer behaviour of beam B4-12 is due to a "bedding" effect.
Pre-peak degree of composite action from laboratory load-deflection relationships
Pre-peak load performance of composite and sprayed concrete beams is compared in Table 4 .
Equivalent flexural stiffness for composite beams is calculated from the linear portion of the graph not affected by the "bedding" effect during the initial loading or the "softening" effect near the peak stresses. The range of composite action is calculated based on equation (1), using test data from the two sprayed concrete beams B7-12 and B7-13 to obtain kfull. knon is taken as a quarter of kfull, work counter to each other and will balance out at least to a certain extent. Both kfull and knon are reduced by 9% (as shown in the bracket for beams B7-12 and B7-13 in Table 4 ) when deriving the range of composite action for Group A composite beams to reflect their lower concrete modulus. Data for Group A sprayed concrete beam A7-11 were not used due to the irregular nature of the loaddeflection curve, although its flexural stiffness calculates to be 113.6 kN/mm based on 20 GPa
Young's modulus, similar to that of beam B7-13. 
Post-peak degree of composite action from laboratory load-deflection relationships
In the post-peak load region, the stiffness of both the sprayed concrete and the composite beams degrades with deflection, as shown in Figures 7 and 8 , as cracks form and propagate through the beam.
Although this region is of less relevance than the pre-peak to the design of SCL in soft ground, as discussed earlier, it could be useful to designers to have confidence that composite mechanical behaviour does not suddenly degrade after peak load and once significant cracking starts.
An analysis was done in which post-peak flexural stiffnesses of the composite beams were compared with that of sprayed concrete beam A7-11 using equation (1) to calculate DCA. Detailed presentation of results is beyond the scope of this paper, but DCA ranges between 0.52 and 0.88, which is very similar to that obtained from pre-peak strain readings (Table 4) . Thus it appears that composite action is indeed maintained post-peak. Table 5 gives strains measured at 10 kN load for all tested beams. Strains at top and bottom half depth are the average of readings on two sides, whereas strains at top and bottom surfaces are readings from a single strain gauge positioned on the centreline of the cross-section, as shown in Figure 2 . Non-zero strain values at half-depth of component beams confirm a certain degree of composite action.
Longitudinal strains
Pre-peak degree of composite action from laboratory longitudinal strains
For Group A beams, longitudinal strain for sprayed concrete beam A7-11 was not available, but its maximum strain at top and bottom half depth (±43.8) may be calculated from equation (5) assuming 20 GPa Young's modulus. Degree of composite action was then evaluated using equation (2) firstly with the strain at top half depth, then the strain at bottom half depth, giving a range of DCA which again should cover variances in beam workmanship as described above.
For Group B beams, top surface (instead of top half) longitudinal strains available for the two sprayed concrete beams were used to calculate using equation (2) the degrees of composite action for each Group B composite beam based on their strains at top half depth. The 12.5% difference in top surface strains for the Group B sprayed concrete beams results in a wider range (compared with using strain at top half) of DCA seen in Table 5 that should cover the variations in beam workmanship as described above.
The overall range of degrees of composite action for all composite beams is between 61% and 89%.
Data on increase in strain with load for selected beams is shown in Figure 10 confirms the degree of composite action to lie within bounds of 50% and 100%. 
Numerical simulation of composite mechanical behavior
Routine CSL tunnel design adopts numerical models with design lining thicknesses and specifies tolerances to cover variances in construction. Providing constructed lining thickness is within the tolerance limit, numerical models that use practical values of interface stiffnesses should be able to reflect the impact of this variance on the lining behavior (i.e. degree of composite action).
Numerical model for four-point bending
Sprayed concrete in tunnels is usually modelled for design with a linear elastic constitutive model elements, is also shown in Figure 11 . 5 kN vertical loads are applied at each of the two loading points (10 kN in total). Loading speed is automatically set by the programme according to the stiffness of the structures in the model.
FLAC has a built-in convergence criterion -the maximum unbalanced force ratio, which is a ratio between the algebraic sum and the mean absolute value of forces acting on a FLAC grid-point from its neighbouring elements. A system is usually considered in equilibrium when this ratio is sufficiently small. For this study, it was considered that the system is in equilibrium when the maximum unbalanced force ratio over the grid is less than 10 -5 .
Model material parameters
The verification approach is to assign appropriate normal interface stiffness Kn and shear interface stiffness Ks ranges as suggested by Su and Bloodworth [8] from element tests in compression, tension and shear, to a numerical model with an idealised geometry. The upper and lower limits of these stiffness ranges will lead to predicted ranges of composite action, which are compared with those observed in the laboratory. If the former covers the latter, it will support the use of the suggested interface stiffness ranges to simulate the behaviour of sprayed concrete linings with their inherent variance.
A linear elastic model was assumed for the interface elements (representing the membrane interface) with tensile and shear strengths of 0.8 MPa and 2.0 MPa respectively, both from the aforementioned laboratory element tests [8] .
A linear elastic model was also assumed for the zones (representing sprayed concrete) with a Young's modulus of 20 GPa. Neither compressive nor tensile strength was assigned because the main focus of this numerical analysis was on the pre-peak behavior of composite beams.
Model output
The ranges of Kn and Ks proposed by Su and Bloodworth (2016) and the resulting numerical predicted range of composite action for each composite test specimen are shown in Table 6 , which also lists the laboratory beam deflection and strain derived range of composite action. It can be seen that the predicted ranges of composite action almost all encompass those obtained from tests.
A typical principal stress plot, for the composite beam A-11, is shown in Figure 12 . It can be seen that the principal tensile stress (at the bottom of the beam in the horizontal direction) under 10 kN total loading is 1.94 MPa while the principal compressive stress is 2.18 MPa. This difference is mainly due to the stress concentration at the applied loading points and therefore should be ignored. Dividing the principal tensile stress by the Young's modulus of 20 GPa gives a principal tensile strain of around -6 . This is similar to the measured tensile strains under 10 kN total load for composite beams B4-12 (109×10 -6 ) and B4-13 (92.7×10 -6 ) listed in Table 5 , and well below the measured cracking flexural tensile strains for composite beam B4-12 (168×10 -6 under 16.2 kN total load) and B4-13 (237×10 -6 under 28.5 kN total load). Averaging DCA from strains and deflections gives a new best estimate of composite action ratio range from tests, listed in the 4 th column in Table 7 . A set of 'best-fit' interface stiffnesses (5 th column of Table 7 ) may then obtained from the model by trial from within the initially suggested ranges, to match as closely as possible these average laboratory ratios (4 th column of Table 7 ). For Ks the situation is less clear-cut. Best-fit values lie within the suggested range from element tests, mostly around the average value but lower in the case of the smooth thin membrane interface (A1-11) or higher in the case of the smooth thick membrane interface (A4-11). It is difficult to draw definite conclusions from the small dataset, but it appears that the shear element tests used to obtain Ks are reasonably representative of the beam situation.
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Best-fit
It should be noted that this set of best-fit interface stiffnesses is not intended for use in design, but as a starting point for the interface stiffness sensitivity study described in the next section. The beam numerical model was used to examine the impact of variation of interface stiffness (caused for example by using a different type of membrane or the same membrane under different conditions of temperature or humidity) and of membrane interface position on the degree of composite action, Rc.
In the first sensitivity study, normal interface stiffness Kn and shear interface stiffness Ks, were varied 
Sensitivity studies model output
Results from varying Kn and Ks independently are shown in Figure 13 , in which the interface stiffnesses on the horizontal axis are normalised to their base values. DCA is more sensitive to Ks than to Kn, although reductions in Kn have more effect than increases.
Sensitivity of DCA to Kn and Ks varying simultaneously is illustrated in the contour plot Figure 14 non-composite and composite beams is greatest, demonstrating the composite action is maximum.
This follows elastic beam theory in which longitudinal shear stress is maximum at mid-depth of a beam under bending. An interface placed at this location will experience the greatest possible shear stress mobilised on it, leading to the highest composite action ratio. Figure 16 also shows that the membrane interface deviation less than 10% (ratio between 0.45 and 0.55) from the half-depth of overall beam has little impact on the degree of composite action.
Discussion of results
Condition of laboratory specimens with respect to tunnel conditions
CSL tunnels using spray-applied membrane in soft ground are still a very recent and innovative lining configuration. Until now there is no in-situ testing data available regarding the actual membrane humidity condition in the CSL configuration in the long term. The samples used in this study were stored under ambient laboratory conditions, which is likely to be drier than the in-situ condition. On the one hand, the main purpose of this research is to develop and validate a numerical modelling approach for simulating the composite mechanical behaviour, and it is better to avoid introducing membrane saturation as an additional variable in the calibration, as its impact can be directly reflected by varying the spray-applied membrane interface properties in the numerical model once calibrated.
On the other hand, the laboratory measured values of strength and stiffness are likely to be high compared to the in-situ values and therefore should not (along with the derived variable of degree of composite action) be used directly for design but rather as indicative and for calibration of the numerical model. Further investigations of realistic humidity conditions in CSL structures, and their influence on membrane properties, is required to provide realistic membrane interface input data for the full CSL tunnel design.
Implications of small scale test and short-term loading
Again because CSL tunnels are a recent innovation that has only been used for a few projects, so far there are no long-term in-situ testing data available. In this research, composite beams were laboratory tested only under short-term loading, which does not precisely reflect the real long-term behavior of CSL tunnels. However, plentiful research literature has been published on the ground response and lining behavior of SCL tunnels in both short and long terms. With the gradual understanding of the spray-applied membrane interface mechanical properties in both short and long terms, the behavior of CSL tunnels should be predicted fairly accurately using numerical modelling, which is a topic of the next stage of research.
Impact of variances in sample workmanship on the measured values
In this research, flexural response of all tested beams is presented and their general behaviour commented on. The ranges of DCA obtained for each composite beam from beam deflection and longitudinal strain data are quite tight (mostly around 10%) and generally lower from the former than from the latter. These differences are attributed mostly to the three types of variances in sample workmanship noted previously and their impact on the external (deflection) and local (strain) measurements. Strains should inherently be more accurate because they are local measurements.
However, they have the disadvantage of being only 'point' measurements, which brings its own variance issues. Therefore, an averaged value of laboratory beam deflection and strain derived composite action ratio is used to derive the best-fit interface stiffness in this study. Detailed analysis of the effect of this assumption is beyond the scope of this paper.
Comparison of beam deflection from numerical modelling and laboratory tests
Beam midspan deflections predicted by the FLAC model using the best-fit and the upper and lower limit interface stiffnesses listed in Table 7 were compared with laboratory measurements, as shown in Figure 16 for Types 4 and 5 composite beams. Types 1, 2 and 3 beams are not included in the comparison mainly because of their midspan deflection errors caused by the three variances.
Comparison was only carried out between 0 and 10 kN total load to avoid any nonlinearity at higher load level.
It can be seen that the numerically predicted midspan deflections using the laboratory test obtained upper and lower limit interface stiffnesses are able to cover three of the four laboratory measured beam midspan deflections. The larger deflection of beam 4-12 at the initial stage compared to the numerically predicted deflection curve using the lower limit interface stiffness is due to a "bedding effect" (where the beam exhibits lower stiffness during initial loading as it settles on its supports), after which the deflection curve gradually moves closer to the numerically predicted values. The laboratory tested deflection curve of beam A4-11 also shows a strong "bedding effect" at the initial stage but later on moves closer to the numerical predicted deflection curve using the upper limit very close to the numerical predicted deflection curve using the best fit interface stiffness. 
Comparison of beam longitudinal strains from numerical modelling and laboratory tests
Longitudinal strains predicted by the FLAC model using the best-fit and the upper limit interface stiffnesses listed in Table 7 were compared with laboratory measurements, as shown in Figure 17 for two selected Group B composite beams. Considering their best-fit interface stiffnesses are very close, only one line representing the best-fit FLAC prediction is shown. Strains predicted by the numerical model show a reversing strain profile, as shown in Figure 17 , giving clear evidence of shear transfer through the membrane interface. This reversing strain profile is also observed in the strain measurement profiles found by Nakashima et al. [7] . Figure 17 shows the longitudinal strains predicted by FLAC model using the upper limit interface stiffnesses are very close to the laboratory tested results, whereas those using the best-fit interface stiffnesses over-predict the strains. From designers' point of view, the beam numerical model using both interface stiffnesses generates conservative results, giving confidence to the lining safety of CSL tunnels. It also shows that at least two strain gauges positioned at different depths on each component are necessary to accurately identify the reversing nature of strain distribution from laboratory tests.
Comparison of beam end relative displacements from numerical modelling and laboratory tests
The numerical predicted beam end relative displacements between the top and bottom components for all beams under 10 kN total load using laboratory test obtained interface stiffnesses are between 0.006 mm and 0.021 mm respectively, much smaller than the laboratory test obtained value around 0.2mm. This is likely to be because linear potentiometers are unable to accurately detect the displacement at that magnitude. 
Conclusions
A series of laboratory tests have been carried out on fibre-reinforced sprayed concrete beams with sandwiched spray-applied waterproofing layer, representing elements of a CSL tunnel lining, followed by a series of numerical analyses to calibrate a numerical approach for simulating the composite mechanical action of the CSL beams. The following conclusions can be drawn from this research:
 The tests under ambient laboratory climate conditions showed clear evidence of a certain degree of (although not full) composite mechanical behaviour, from measured deflections and strains and very small relative beam end displacements. Beams failed by growth of a single crack at midspan, and showed significant plateaus of residual stress after peak load.
 Test results were used to verify a numerical model of a composite beam assuming an interface of negligible thickness at half-depth of the beam using interface elements for the membrane interface, stiffness properties of which could be adjusted to simulate a range of factors, such as primary substrate roughness, membrane thickness and membrane humidity conditions.
 Degree of composite action ratios predicted by the model were in reasonable agreement with the test data (which was all for 'dry' samples) taking into account variance in test specimen geometries due to workmanship, and test procedures.
 Back analysis indicates that the apparent normal stiffness Kn in the beam tests was generally higher than that measured in compressive element tests, which fits with observation of transverse deformation of the membrane in those tests, whereas Ks was generally around the average measured values, demonstrating reasonably good quality data from shear element tests.
 The model was then used for sensitivity studies to investigate the effect on degree of composite mechanical behaviour of variation in interface stiffness and primary/secondary lining thickness ratio (or membrane position). Variation in degree of composite action (DCA) from varying interface stiffness (generally caused by constructional issues such as variation in substrate surface preparation, and membrane thickness) was found to be from approximately 30% -80%, compared to a base DCA of 71%. A smaller range is observed from varying membrane position.
 The sensitivity studies show increasing Kn and/or Ks will increase the degree of composite action, with Ks having greater effect. Composite mechanical behaviour is greatest when the Designers or contractors involved in future projects may procure their own element tests to obtain interface stiffness parameters appropriate to their lining design and then utilise the output of the numerical sensitivity study described in this paper to estimate the degree of composite mechanical behaviour to design their lining. In the next stage of research, numerical modelling procedures established herein will be applied to a whole tunnel in a fully coupled model including ground and groundwater. Sensitivity of whole tunnel lining performance to membrane interface parameters and robustness (in particular that of the interface) under external loadings will be investigated and optimisation of overall lining thickness to reflect the existence of composite mechanical behaviour will be attempted. 
